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TO THE

j

Hi

MOST DIFFIDENT MAN ALIVE.

SIR,

AMONG the crowd of fymfathklng

friends, who arTed to lament your downfall,

but who have by their advice and influence

fo effeaually contributed to it, will you per-

mit a ftranger to approach, and fpeak a

lan»ua«e which few great men wilh to hear,

and°none of their followers dare to utter ?

It is not, Sir, the whining cant of im-

potent condolence,—it is not the felflfh figh,

which burfts from the bofom wrthout af-

A a fedhng
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fe&ing the heart,—it is not the anticipating

groan for a place about to be refigned, or
a finecure fnatched from the hand which
had already grafped it ;—it is—flart not !—
it is the Voice of Truth, which, however
you may pretend to defpife it, will vibrate

through the fhades of retirement, and from
whole penetrating fhafts you will fly to *
in vain.

It has been faid, that every f ejfedl fhould
be equal to the objecl: which it means to at-

tain
; if the importance of your views is to

be judged of by this axiom, how exalted

mufl they be ! how highly are they to be
rated

!
Withfuch facrifices as you have made,

fo zealous an high-priejl as you are,—the

* The Reader knows that Holwood-Houfe is Mr.
Pitt's : but if any reader can point out the local

habitation of Mr. Sheridan, the Editor will infert
it in the next edition.

t The reader by this time fees how I have under-
taken to anfwer this—" Out of thy own mouth," &c.
As to this very extraordinary axiom, how the ori-
ginal author could tell us, " It has been faid," I do
not very welj fee. 1 may tell my readers" fo, becaufe.
it has been faid by you : but I do not conceive it

was ever faid before, or will ever be faid a^ain.

2 deity

*
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deity you worfhip muft be powerful, and

the gifts he beftows invaluable.
B*

Yet, if after the prophetic virions ofyour

oracle, and the gilded icenes of a warm ima-

gination, you mould find, too late, that

you have been deceived ; if the fplendid fa-

bric of the daemon vanifhes into fmoke,

what mufl be your feelings and fituation,

when, though the Coup de Grace is pro-

traded awhile, that it may at length fall

with redoubled force, your hopes as a mi-

nuter, and your views as a flatefman, have

received an incurable wound.

Without a hand to heal, or a heart to

fympathize with your forrows, the balm of

a Winchester addrefs will be poured forth in

vain ; the generous Bedford coniiders your

caufe as finking, Loughborough affects to

be modej, and Cumberland attempts to

fpeak.

The uxorious Prince will fly to his nup.

tial bower, and feek in the arms of fair and

forty, for thofe pleafures which ambition

and
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and power can no longer beftowj but which

Hymen does not deny*

I will not offend by describing the man-

ner in which, notwithstanding your pre-

fent jkulking deportment, you would have

(talked into power ; nor will I confufe the

diffident bajhfulnefi of your well-beloved

coufln and counfellor, the unaSiiiming Mr.

Fox, by recounting the fpeedy rewards that

would have followed his ill-timed bill of

right : I will not interrupt the unparaklled

unanimity of the Embrio Administration.

—

Thefe, with a trifling reputed faux fas in

an attempted India Bill, thofe political ta-

lifmen, by which in fo maSterly a manner

you opened the eyes of a whole nation, have

had their day.

*' II y a nn germe de raifon qui commence a fe

developer."

The eyes of the people are opened, the

miSts are gradually difperfed by the excejjive

radiance of the Rising Sun, and thofe who
were duped by, and thofe who aSIiited in

your
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your artifices, can no longer be managed

without coercion.

The curtain was drawn up, and discover-

ed you, the intended Reformer of a re-

gular and decent Court, by becoming pro-

bably the future Pandar to a licentious one,

the eventual deftru&ion of this kingdom

—

that fatal meafure for the accomplifhment of

which you had pledged yourfelf, when you

mi°-ht perhaps have received fome hints thai

another exited.

This trap for the deftru&ion of others,

in which yourfelf and fome few others are

caught, was devifed at an ill-ftarred mo-

ment, when your ufual craft and cunning

hadfor once been laid afide by babbling con-

viviality.

The faint applaufe was your's—the adulte-

rate adoption of that fpurious praife was Fox's

•—the zeal which damns was Burke's, and

the overftrained fupport which defeats its pur-

pofe, avowedly belonged to ye all,

At
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At fo early a period did you commence

the farce of grimace and infult, for a people

againfl whom you meditated the deepeji in-

jury !

The honourable band of tradefmen

throughout Wefhninfter, who have been in,

the habit cf oufting members, and fetting

feats in Parliament up to fale ; who exe-»

crated, in the moment of popular frenzy,

Mr. Fox, as a bold invader, begin to dif-

cover in plain Englifh, that what they

would not yield to the obvious defert of the

gallant Hoqd, has been pilfered from them

by Tarleton's manly boafts of murder

and rapes in America.

Happy had it been for this country, could

your ambition have been fatisfled to tread in

the diftant track of foreign crimes ; we
fhould not then have been enabled to trace

your daring fpirit, mounting by gradual

fucceflion, from court intrigue, flock job-

bing, and a confpiracy with Jew brokers,

to ruin the fortunes of your dearejl friends

at
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at home, and fwindle on every occafion—

»

the heir apparent of your Sovereign.

You made no allowance for an amiable

Queen, furrounded by affliction and forrow

for the calamity of the Deft of hufbands

;

nor for the dutiful and affectionate feelings

of the raoft amiable daughters and fitters ;

but furely fome decorum was due from a

young Prince, on whom the future hopes

of the nation reft, whofe mind was neither

harrowed nor * raked by filial diftrefs, and

whofe conduct on this occafion even you

and his bejl friends cannot but condemn.

Was it right, was it decent, for a would-

be CONFIDENTIAL SERVANT of the Public

to addrefs the Prince of Wales to the fol-

lowing purport ?

" Sir,

<c After three months government with-

" out a King, and daily endeavouring to

* We are confidently allured, that if his R—

1

H fs was raked, it was not by filial dijhrfs—

-

but by the late hours of a petit foupee avec fa

petite fille de Jo ie.

B " make
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" make you drunk, that as your reafon va-

66 nilhed, your courage might feel equal to

"our rafh and unwarrantable * advice f—
" You are now, in a fit pickle to be told,.

" that your Father is not qualified to per-

" form the duties of the regal office ; but do

" not imagine that you are on this account

" the lefs in my power.— I have taken care

<c daily to inculcate my favourite maxim,
" that as Regent, you are equally liable

" with any other individual in the kingdom

" to be made a drunkard and a fool. Will

" you accept the chair as the toaft-mafter of

" me and my party ? WiUydu be the chair-

** man, while / and my companions im-

44 pofe the fconces ?

v ' I have been a toad, but am now re-

c< folved to have you for our toaft-mafter.

* What does a man defervewho puts an inftrument

of drunken nefs into the hands of a patient with weak

intellects ; and then quivers with difappointment

that his fcheme has been ineffectual, and an effrontery

which induces him to defend it ?—The event by no

means juftifies the meafwe.
f We prefume the author alludes to his adviiing

the heir apparent of his undoubted right to take poi-

ii-Hion of the empty Crown.

i " If
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p If you refufe, I have a keen and power-

" ful weapon in my hands : I have filled a

" tumbler of fait and water in the very feat

" of power, an eminence which commands
*' every toad-eater at your table ; it is com-

*} pletely flored with men, money, and pro-

" vifions.

" From the moment of your promotion,

" I will drench myfelf and companions

;

" and as the powers of intellect at all times,

** in a cropfck monarchy, become tempe-

'* rate with difficulty, I am relblved (not-

" withftanding my * Bardolph face) I am
^ firmly refolved to inflame them by every

" means in my power. Under the fpecious

" banners of jollity and conviviality with my
*' Prince and his Confert, I will tofs down
i* a fourth bottle, however incompatible it

" may be with an Engliih constitution.

" Nor am I without the mod: (anguine

" hopes, that from the difagreeable con-

* We have been at fome pains to afcertain, in,

what 'degree of relationihip the honourable gentle-

man flancls to that Bardolph whole noje w.

\o have mulled the Thames.

B z < ; ditions
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" ditions annexed to the toait-mailerfhip,

" you will be induced to refufe it.

" Confcious that you do not poflefs ho-

" nour and manly fpirit, one fpark of which

" I am free to confeis never infpired my
" breaft, indecent fongs and prophane fenti-

" ments, which one gentleman would not to-

ff lerate from another, (hall not be wanting.

" By thefe and other laudable means, I

* ( perhaps may be able to confirm mjfelfper-

" petual toaft-mafrer, and inlure to my-
*' felf and comrades, the kev and the run

" of the cellar."

After fuch an addrefs, cloathed perhaps

in eafy and familiar words, to the only pcr-

fon whom our- melancholy, fituation pointed

out as your -toaft-maftcr, let us paufe.

Will you deny that your cheek turned pale

at being told that the King was reco-

vered I— you -ftarted like a guilty thing,

fpilled your liquor with confuiion, and con-

feileu you were dimed \
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So chap-fallen were you, that you would

have flood the fame thunderfiruck thing till

this time, but for the fpirited addrefs of A
woman—

—

" Sir,

" I am about to weep—but thinking, that

** We are a Queen—«r long have dream'd fo—certain

" The Wife of a Prince—my drops of tears

* I'll turn to fparks of fire."

Had your new-modelled fyflem been car-

ried into execution, when you would have

put our refcued* Sovereign upon board wages,

which, were you to be his minifter, never

would have been heard of; what defence

fhould we have had ag-ainft you, but beinc-

THE LEAST PLAUSIBLE, MOST FOUL SPO-

KEN, confequently the least dangerous
but molt unfortunate middle aged man
THIS KINGDOM EVER BEHELD ?

r Rescued—becaufe the Conftitution, the two
Houfes of Parliament, and the laws already tie up
your hands—and perchance the -police may hereafter

tie up your necl.

Is
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ls_ it, any reparation for the active malign

nity of your mifchievous intriguing fpirit,

to be told that the lords of the bedchamber

are fecure, that a gentleman ufher is in

no danger of lofing his place, and that a

clerk of the kitchen ihall not be difmiffed ?

Need you be told, with all your merit9

as a financier and an ceconomijl, a reputation

which (if you poffefs it) you muff have

ftolen, for you never deferved it ; need you

be told, at what an expence you have- fe-

curcd a retreat for your party, and an ad-

drefs to the Regent ?

But in this, as in every other infhmce of

vour life, vou have not the addrefs to dii-
» < »

guife a bare-faced oppofnion trick under an

alluring popular maik.

It would have been too mocking a fight

for the nmfe men of Ireland to feeyou, the

paragon of moral rectitude, the phoenix of

expiring temperance, creating court patro-

nage, and conferring yourfelf the humble,

minion of a cloaked government.
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You, who ftand forth to ftem the torrent

of corruption, and to rcftore the exhaufled

finances of a kingdom, had better, as you

will now have leifure, employ a portion of

it, (perhaps all will not be fufficient) in re-

cruiting your own.

Reft fatisHed that the dignity of the

King's perfon will be preferved at every ex-

pence ; the feelings of the nation are

worked up to a fufficient pitch by a fym-

pathy that does it honour. No tear of com-

mon humanity hath recommended ye as

men ; nor are we betrayed to confent to a

violation of the Conftitution !

So unfuccefsful have your experiments

been In impollng on the people of this coun-

try, that your fatigued mind had better now
relax from new and ineffectual projects of

deceit, and as you have playedyour part fc»

feldom without detection, you need no

longer perfcvere in exhibiting your ingeni-

ous tranfparent device:,

Gilt
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Gilt as your poifonous pill was with £

thin outiide of princely attachment, cecono?ny y

and commercial advantage, yet the flupid,

undifcerning crowd would not fwallow at

all, much lefs with avidity, the noftrums,

and the polified periods of the Quack.

In quackery as in politics, tumid promifes

and irrational credulity can neither refift or

triumph over the evidence of the moil ftub-

born facts.

Surrounded with difeafe and death, the

alarmed patient needs not to be told, that

the remedy is as injurious as it is deceiving,

that it aggravates the very complaint it pro-

fefles to cure, and that the mountebank

is a contemptible pretender.

Your countrymen, Sir, find with forrow

and furprife, that you fubfHtute declama-

tion for argument; that in oppofition to

plain facts, which ftare you in the face,

you obtrude a practical difplay of deceitful

chances and unavailing calculations ; and

inflead of adopting a fair, open, and credit-

able eftablijlmient, evade durance in • the in-

tricacies
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tricacies of Carleton-houfe entry, purfue a

dark and hafty cut to Brooks's, and, plu-

ming yourfelf on your' devoted pigeons, be-

come again the fiddle of the company, and

are played upon accordingly.

But the time is now at hand, when your

character is univerfally underftood, and a

plain man may venture to aflert, that debts

and executions are no proof of fkill in finance ;

that increafmg burthens to diminifh them, is

a paradox in (Economy, and that the deranged

and unfettled ftate of your family cannot pof-

fibly reflect any credit on you as a hufband,

a father, or a man.

Yet under thefe barren circumftances have

your profefled patrons, who in their attempts

tofielter you, fo effectually damn'd your cre-

dit ; with this temporary protection have they

eflayed to build you an afylum, which a

little time, a little experience, and a little

tipjlajf, will level to the ground.

The mattered ftate of your finances holds

forth an ufeful leflbn to pofterity ; it will

teach them to fhun thoie meretricious arts

C which
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which you have fo ineffectually praclifed, to

procure credit without the intention of pay-

merit.

Few men ever pofTefTed in a greater de-

gree than yourfelf the attracting tinfel of

fpeechification, the gewgaw foil of oratory,

fo attractive to women and children, but

none were ever lefs qualified to pafs through

the trying furnace of the refiner; every cri-

terion of fterling metal is wanting to ftamp

it into real value ; the counterfeit is quick-

ly difcovered, " his Majefty's countenance

" mines not upon it," nor will it ever be

current.

You were feated at the convivial board in

the prime of conspiracy, with ftrong hope,

choice wine to drown family care, and an

indulgent Prince at your elbow, as your

toaft-mafter.

With fair probability you might have

looked forward to a long adminiftration, and

in a few years might have filled every de-

partment of church and ftate (if any fuch

were
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were fit to fill them) with relations and fa-

mily dependants.

You might have projected, Oh Nefior, in

maturity of judgement ! future Irijlo ad-

drejfes, without fubmitting to the difagree-

able neceffity of making them greater fools

than they were before, by caufing them to

be advertifed as curioiities, by turning them

injide out, and then fending them home ra-

ther ivifer, though fomewhat poorer, than

they came.

The blunders of that people, which you,

in league with gamefters, drunkards, and

wr
its, have made more notorious, in time

might have ceafed to be proverbial.

A fubftitute for the fhop tax would per-

haps have been devifed, when you had fuf-

ficiently fatisfied the demands of a particular

defcription of men.

Without drawing on yourfelf the charge

ok avowed peculation, you might in fome

other more ingenious way have diminifhed

your debts, under the cover of increafing the

C 2 revenue;
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revenue ; in time, perhaps, your pertina-

cious adherence to this mean and difsrace-

ful oppreffion might have been rendered

unneceflary.

Perhaps a fecond India bill (let not Char-

ley be uneafy, for I will not dwell long on

the fubjecl) a fecond India bill would have

prefented itfelf, and have enabled you to

deceive the public by a vifionary profpecT: of

advantages it was never framed to produce.

For the fake of putting two or three mil-

lions into the pockets of yourfelf and Co.

who I dare affirm would have been grateful

to your country, you were guilty of an

unwarrantable deception, and would have

transferred a valuable portion of commercial

profit to Brooks's market.

I will not deny, that this your favourite

mafter-ftroke of policy would have extir-

pated honefty, and would have given us in

gaming (yourfavourite amufement) no equi-

valent for what you robbed us of ; unfortu-

nately thefaro trade revives with more than

its ufual vigour, and the pigeons at Brooks's

feelingly
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feelingly tell us how eteafi they buy their

experience.

Had it been your happy lot to hzvejcram-

bled into office, what advantageous profpedts

were in view ! you might have matured the

infignincance of your blundering brother

into fome apology for ratting ; an Irifh peer-

age might have fecured his knack at an ad-

drefs, from the abfurdity of fo gracious a

reception at Carleton Houie ; the fufpicious

brow of Fox might have been fmoothed

;

the extravagant chimeras of the gunpowder

genius of Burke ; the unmanly ftrokes level-

led at afallen man ; the blafphemous profa-

nations of his tongue might perchance have

been retrained by a little common fenfe,

and fooner or later, after your repeated en-

treaties, and being continually pulled down

by Grey, might have been prevailed on to

hold his tongue.

With fuch delirable events in view, how

cruel is your difappointment ! your wild

ambition and unconftitutional meafures have

precluded you from the emoluments of of-

fice, and the inflant that is difcovered, the

relent-
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relentlefs hand of the tipftaff, whom you

have fo often familiarly alked to lit down,

will return the obligation by providing you

a feat—not in the King's Council—but in

the King's Bench,

Though mock loyalty and princely per-

forial attachment, that flimfy texture in

which you wrapped up your purpofes, have

very near blown you even in that quarter

—

I think you may truft your future arts will

never be again fo totally defeated by the

watchful guardians of the Conltitution, from

the imperfetl knowledge you have afforded

them of your character.

Though the path of greatnefs and glory

is barred againfl you as a minifter and a

ftatefman for ever, nature, and indeed your

education, have eminently qualified you for

the bar ; in the Houfe, you are too well

known to be able any longer to impofe on

the country gentlemen ; they begin to fmell

a RAT.

The King's 'Bench, where your friend

prefides, and where you will meet with

manv
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many old acquaintances, opens Its friendly

doors ; with your blue coat, your buffwaijl-

coat, and the fourth part of an hackney

coach gratis, you may fink with fafety into

a refpeclable bencher.

Thofe arts Which you have fo unhappily

exerted againft your Prince and your Coun-

try, will be valued by fwindling injurers and

perjured bankrupts. With pity-exciting dic-

tion, purfe- opening phrafeology, and hack-

neyed forms of words, you may pen the

petitions of infolvent debtors, and extort

companion from the credulous ;
you may

command the attention of Stoney Bowes,

and probably excite his gratitude. The

turnkey will not turn up his nofe at you,

if the Eenchers who complain of fuch an

incumbrance, furnifh you with the ready in

payment for what they daily fet you to do.

With all Burke's powers of face, will He

dare aflert that a tie-wig and fpefiacles are

proper, confident, or even compatible with

the horrors of coercion, the darkened room,

the bold Monro and his feparate crew ?

2 la
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In pity, Sir, to human nature, in pity to

the proflrate majefty of Kings, why did you

tear alide with a rude hand the wholefome

veil which covered the misfortunes of our

Sovereign, and endeavour by mock folem-

nity and a iuperfluous difplay offoft huma-

nity, to throw an infult on National dif-

trefs ?

I faid you were unmanly ; to which I will

add* that you are moll: contemptible and dif-

ficabk.

It is not your private life, humane beyoncj

the example of modern times ; it is not that

forbidding, unfocial parjimony, for which

you are indebted to the poverty of your

purfe, that I have any right or inclination

to cenfure.

The traits in your character, which ex-

cite the apprehenfions of all unprejudiced

men, are the fpecious profeffions of difin-

tereft ; the fententious morality ; the fanc-

tihed, hypocritical appeal to juftice, and

plaulible exterior of humanity ; hot-headed-

fiefs, which no reafoning or expediency can

cool
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cool or reftrain ; and a dauntlefs blafphemy,

which no private man can poffefs without

daneer to his fenfes here, and to his foul

hereafter.

Againft a combination of fuch dangerous

qualities my countrymen are guarded ; a

man of your defcription is fo well qualified,

as a minifter, to ruin his country, under

pretence of preferving it ; and in Opposi-

tion, fo much in the habit of retarding

the meafures of Government, by tampering

with rats, that you cannot be provided

againft too cautioufly.

With all the' palpable foulnefs of your

principles and declarations, with all your

affbaed firm integrity, you are not afhamed

to praclife the corrupt arts of the moll: in-

veterate Beelzebub of Opposition, and to

dabble in the moil defpicable manoeuvres.

If xhtbarrennefs of your pocket, or royal

favour, fo fruitful in creating refources,

mould doom you to (lumber away your old

age in the Houfe of Bedlam,

" In vulgum ambiguas fpargere voces,"

D mall
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fhall be your motto ; while " Tom's a-
u cold," and a double-faced Janus, look-

ing like Mr. Wilkes, two ways at once,

mall be your chara&eriftic fupporters.

With what decency, with what common

feelings of a man, could you be lb inhuman

as to introduce fuch mention of the King's

calamity, when you knew at the fame time

(yes, and your heart trembles within you at

the awful truth) that the Almighty
could without your good-natured officiouf-

nefs, as fuddenly reftore him to his. People,

and replace him on his throne I

"--

It was a daftardly triumph ; but like

every other action of your life, carried an

air of wild enthufiafm on the furface of it,

which, at the fame time it played your old

game of making your party feel and blujb

for you, wounded the feelings of a whole

nation, out of whofe power you have

put it ever to employ you, by this outrage

on its acknowledged character for cheer-

fully alleviating misfortune, and comforting

diftrefs.

It
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It was one of thofe prophane and prof-

tituted perverfions of oratory, which I pre-

fume you learnt at St. Omer's, by which

a malicious Jefuit might irreparably injure a

man, without ever being able to make re-

paration.

The humane, the feeling mourner, and

avenger of eaflern opprejlon, willies for

nothing more than to guard the nation

ao-ainft impiouily refilling the arm of Om-

nipotence, he (heaven protect him !)

had no hellifh purpofe to anfwer by pro-

nouncing this vile blafphemy, he could have

no views in fowing the feeds of enthufiafm

and rebellion in the public mind.

What but the moil amiable motives could

influence his conduct, by inculcating the

will of Heaven's having deprived us of our

rightful Sovereign ?

But, Sir, I trull a generous nation will

be more ready to return fervent thanks to

heaven for having in its mercy mod cri-

tically reflored our beloved Monarch to

D 2 the
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the arms of his affli&ed family, and to the

congratulations of his affe&ionate peo-»

pie, than to a man who facrifices every-

thing rational or decent to zfelffi admiration

of his own voice ; whofe rhetoric commen-

mences inflummery, continues in prophana-

tion, and ends in endeavours to mould the

facred forms of our conftitution into a demo-

cratic anarchy and plunder.

It is the fafhion for you and your friends

to prompt and encourage, " that worfl of

" infolence," the licentious conduct of the

Prince.

Every one, with the feelings and pajfwm

of a man, does allow for his age and fitua-

tion. Fettered in the eftablifhed forms of

Royalty, he cannot legally gratify his wifhes

in the nuptial path : but nature, (perhaps I

fpeak intelligibly to you) all powerful nature,

will vindicate her rights.

tie
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He loves a fat woman, enjoys the diflipa-

tion of the turf, and (but for you and your

crew) would fpend his income as becomes

a Prince, in encouraging the arts, in fplen-

dour, elegance, and tafte.

The fcience of accumulation he may per-

adventure learn and pradife at fome remote

period ; and however his expences may ex-

ceed his income, he has very fair precedents

for mefages to the Jews for more money.

You are faid occafionally to amufe your

leifure hours with a play ; perhaps, while

you have been Tipping your tea, Moore's

Gamefter has occafionally occupied your

attention.

Js it poflible that you can have caught fome

congenial traits in the character of Stukely,

and that you think them worthy of imita-

tion ?

While Beverly was indulging the ge-

nerous propenfities of youthful ardour, and

experiencing the amiable weaknefs of human

I
, nature
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nature, his good, chafte, moral, fober friend

S'ri'K'-F.vwas ruining him with his wife
and bener ic.refs, and confpiring againjft his

fame, his fortune, and his life.

But it is time to take my leave, which I

mall do with a (hort queltion.

You were determined to fupport the Re-

gent, right or wrong

:

—Should you ever

have, thought an Adminiftration which you

fhould have directed could do wrong ?

After this jbterrmnationwhifth has left fuch

r.mple room for unlimited miichief, can we
be furprized to fee you again conducting the

regular old-concerted plan of opposition \

The fbunch advifer, the cabinet coun^

fellor of a riling Prince, will reconcile his

duty to his interell, and harrafs and perplex

the meafures of his Father.

In this cafe, you may again expect to

catch

A TARTAR,










